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Decision No. 89709 DEC 12 1978 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ~ 
of DOMINGUEZ WATER CORPORATION, a 
California corporation, for.authori
zation to increase its rates for 
water service to offset a loss in 
revenues from public fire hydrant 
service charges as a result of the 
modification of General Order No. 103. 

Application No. 57043 
(Filed January 28, 1977) 

In the Matter of the Application ~ 
of DOMINGUEZ WATER CORPORATION, a 
california corporation, for authori
zation to increase its rates for 
water service. 

Application No. 57631 
(Filed October 14, 1977.; 
amended April 26, 1978)· 

RaI]5ond Curran, Attorney at Law, for 
ominguez Water Corporation, applicant. 

Daniel M. Conway, for Park Water Company, 
interested party. 

Elmer Sjostrom, Attorney at Law, and 
Francis I"erraro, for the Commission staff. 

Q.P!liIQ.N 
Dominguez Water Corporation (Dominguez) is a public utility 

water corporation headquartered in the city of Carson and furnishing 
domestic water to parts of Long Beach, the city of Los Angeles, the 
county of Los Angeles, Carson, Compton, and Torrance. 

Application No. 57043 seeks authority to· increase rates 
and charges for water service to offset loss of revenue resulting 
from the election of certain public entities providing fire 
protection service within the Dominguez service ar~ to execute 
fire hydrant agreements under which they maintain all hydrants and 

, 

install new hydrants on existing mains at their own expense, and 
are relieved of paying charges to Dominguez for public fire hydrant e service (Section VIII, paragraph 4, General Order No. 103). 
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Application No. 57631 seeks general rate relief? 
including an increase in rate of return. 

On April 26,~ 1978 Dominguez filed an amendment to 
Application No. 57631~ which combined the relief originally requested 
in the two applications;· and~ for simplicity, reference hereafter to 
1:he relief %equested by Dominguez will be to tha.e requested in the 
amendment to Application No. 57631. Para.graph 1 of the amendment 
S'UlIIIlOlrizes the changes: 

"The Operating Results estimates contained in 
Exhibit D of this amended Application reflect 
changes to original Exhibit C. of the Application. 

"The changes are: 
(1) On February 8, 1978, it was ordered that 

Application No. 57043, an offset for lost 
fire hydrant revenues, be consolidated 
with the proceedings of Application 
No. 57631. 

(2) Lower usages than originally contemplated. 
(3) An offset granted which covered increased 

power expenses. 
(4) Operational and maintenance expenses 

based on more recent experience with 
major increases in insurance and 
property taxes. 

"!he original Application requested an increase 
in, g:oss operating revenues of $648,000 or 
10.77. over revenues based on the original 
computation of normal consumption level at 
the' then effective rates. !his Amendment 
requests an increase in gross operating 
revenues of $869,OOO~ or 14.8~ over revenues 
generated from the revised consumption level 
at the rates currently in effect. A typical 
usage of 1500 cu. ft. per month would cost· . 
$7.25 per month under present rates and $8.15 
under proposed rates, or a 12.41. increase. 
However, 2.51. of this is the increase in 
service charge c3used by the transfer of 
the lost hydrant revenues to the individual 
customers service charges." 
This decision aW3rds total rate relief of $587,800, 

.and sets a new rate o·f reeu.rn of 10.20 percent on rate base, which e is estimated to produce a. return on equity of 12.85 percent,. 
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Attrition - Step Rates 
Dominguez estimated a 0.5 percent attrition for its 

rate of return. After making its own analysis, the staff agreeo 
ano recommended that Dominguez be authorizeo to file an advice letter 
at the end of 1979 to j1J.stify a step, increase "baseo on the adoptee 
nor.malized consumption." (Exhibit 11, page 12.) 

As we stated ir.. Decision No. 88761 dateC! May 2, 1978, in 

Southern California water Company's Application No. 57271: 
"One methoa of allowing for attrition is the 

establishment of rates sufficiently high to 
produce the authorized rate of return on the 
average over a specified perioc::1 of time. Another 
methoo of counteracting the effect of rate of 
return attrition is the use of step rates. Such' 
rates provide the utility the opportunity to 
earn the authorized rate of return on a unifor.m 
basis and are considered more equitable to the 
customers in that they do not pay any exeesses 
during ~e first years to offset future 
anticipated deficiencies. Another aC!vantage to 
step rates is that they afforC! an opportunity of 
a review of future changes in rate of return and 
initiation of appropriate action if a reduction 
in rates is indica tea. I. 

~his order will provide for the au~orization for Dominguez to file 
on or before December 1, 1979 an advice letter with appropriate work 
papers, requesting an attrition offset increase. 
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Rate of Return. 
Dominguez requested a rate of return of 10.77 percent 

in its amended application (an increase of .04 percent over what 
it requested in its o::iginal general rate increase application»):/ 
Charles W. Porter, Dominguez' executive vice president end its 
witness on rate of return, stated that this increase was due to 
the recent surge in interest rates. A 10.77. percent return on 
rate base is estimated to produce a return on equity of 14.22 . 
percent. lAter in his testimony, however, Mr. Porter stated that 
rate base expenditures had not been as high as anticipated in the 
application and that, therefore, the Commission should adopt a 

rate of return somewhere in the middle between the staff's and 
Dominguez' recommendations (transcript pp. 64-65). 

Mr. Porter did not take issue directly with the contents 
of the staff's rate of return study (Exhibit 12, discussed below), 
but it was his opinion that the staff rate of return recommendation 
failed to account adequately for increasing upward pressure on 
interest rates and for recently increased volatility in water sales 
which adds to the risk of the business, and recent conservation 
programs, which are part of the sales problem. 

The "sales volatility" problem, from Dominguez' viewpoint, 
can be summarized as follows: the overall trend in sales has been 
downward since 1972 except for an untypical high in 1976; while the 
staff estimated sales level is 13.37 MCcf, during 1978 the actual 
level has fallen to approximately 12.80 MCcf. 

!/ For 1976 Dominguez had a rate of return of 7.8 percent and a 
return on equity of 8.0 percent. This included an approxi:Date 
half year's rate relief from D.86004 (June 29, 1976) which 
authorized a rate of return of 9.60 percent~ estimated to produce 
a return on equity of 12.18 percent. By the end of 1976

i 
the 

return had climbed to 9.0 percent, producing approximate y 10.4 
percent on equity, but then it began dropping sharply until by 
April of 1977 it was down to 8.0 percent (equity 8·.6 percent). 
The drop was prinCipally due to decline in industrial water usage. 
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In other words, in Dominquez' estimation, the effect of 
the drop in sales level from 1973 to 1978 cannot be wholly compensated 
for by simply revising revenue estimates, since such a decrease 
affects an investor's willingness to purchase stock in the 
company, unless the rate of return recognizes the risks attendant 
to a declining volume of commodity sales. 

Dominguez further points out that its original lon,g-tem 
estimates of t~es-interest eoverage aro no lO%lger valid, the 

coverage having been affec~ed by the revenue decreases (Exhibit 10; 
transcript pp. 63·-64) res1llting in the necessity for asking for a 
bondholder waiver in 1975 to accomplish certain debt financing •. . . 

Staff witness QUaD. presented Exhibit 12, the staff' s 
study of cost of capital and rate of return recommendation. 
Exhibit 12 recommends a rate of return of 10.20 percent which 
equates to a 12.8S per~ent allowance for common equity. 

In eete:z:mining the earnings allowance for eonuuon equity, 
the exhibit considers (a) capital structUZ'e and financial ,history: 
(b) percentage of plant financed by advanees and contributions: 
(c) financial requirements for construction and other purposes: 
Cd) the increase in embedded costs of senior securities: Ce) trends 
in interest rates: (f) interest coverage: (g) comparative earnings 
of other water utilities: (,h) characteristics of the service area: 
and (i) general economic climate. 

The "sales volatility" problem previously discussed is 
one of the factors considered in the staff's deter.mination of a 
fair and reasonable rate of return; however, sales volatility is 
an area primarily reeosnizee in ~e estimate of sales volume for 
the test year. our order authorizing Domin9'Ucz to file an, advice 
letter offset increase on or before December 1, 1979 will provide 
applicant adequate protection from any sisnificant downward. trend 
in "sales vo11.ml.e II .• 
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As for interest rates, ~able 3 of Exhibit 12 shows a 
gradual rise in interest rates starting in 1976 until June 1978 

(the last available fi9ures at, the time the exhibit was prepared l 

the pr~~e rate was a percent, ana ~he discount rate was 7.25 percent). 
We take notice ~at since that time the prime rate is presently 
11 percent, and the discount rate is 9.50 percent. The staff's 
exhibit gives adequate consideration to the upward movement in 

interest rates in that all new debt issues anticipated throu9~ 
~~e 1979 test year are included in its computation of the embedded 
cost of debt. 

~ab1e l2 of the exhibit shows rates of ,return (and 
assoeiatccS returns on equity) recently authorized by this commizsion 
for Class A water c.ti1ities, but Exhibit 12 was prepared in early 
July of 1978. Since then we have authorizccS the following rates . 
of return for Class A water utilities (of which notice is taken) :' 

. 
?J.'l'!S OF' RE':'URN AU7HORlZ::n - CLASS A WAT=:R U7ILIrn:S 

O~ej,siol"l 
No. 

Rate or 
Ret'-lT'!'l 

Common 
FA. R.'ltio 

RAt~ ror 
Cor.'.mon Eo.,;!":.· .. 

Ca:. 'tlat.e:- Se:-v!.c:e 
Ca.l.- A,";'it!rieal"l ',/a;te:
(5ald~n Hill~ Di~t..) 

Sou~h·..tes':. S\!~\lrbal'l ',rIa':."!:
(La ~i:"aea Di~trict) 

89108 ~t a1. 

P.911L. 9.,(..~ 

B.er 

L.l.L.5 
50.0r. 

NCr!: W,l5nin~OM Wate:- & Light. 5:: c1 ,uhsidiar:: 
o~ Citi7."!ns Utilities Co. Service 
ci!fie~lti~$ we:-e taken i~to, eo~sid~rat.!~r. 
In c~~erminin~ ra~~ or r~~urn. 

12.81 
10 • .4:1"· 

9.7L 

We have carefully considered the evicSence of record on 
rate of return ancS adopt the staff's estimated capital structure 
for test year 1979. We adopt as reasonable the st~f='S rate of 
return of 10.20 percent which will provide an earnings allowaneo 
of 12.85 percent on common stock equity. To achieve this return 

~ for the future, we will authorize step rate increasesto offset the 
~ previously discussed 0.5, percent attrition in rate of return. 
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. 
We have considered all pertinent factors in determining the 

return established in this decision, with emphasis on ehe eomple~e 
financial analysis in Exhibit 12 as it applies to Dominguez' current 
situation. We have also carefully reviewed and considered the rate 
of return and ret:u%n on equity information in Dominguez t Exhibit 1. 
While we have cotXlDented on problems dealing with growth difficult:ies, 
and interest rates, we have weighed these against other considerations. 
As we stated in Citizens Utilities Company (1953) '52 CPUC, 533, '541: 

, "Applicant should be aware that this Coamission 
has on numerous occasions set fortn its opinion 
that for the purpose of rate fixing it is this 
Commission's practice to determine the need for 
additional earnings upon the consideration of 
numerous factors. Among such factors a.re the 
characteristics of the territory served~ 
adequacy of the service, growth fs.ctor, 
comparative rate levels, rate history, value 
of the service, diversification of revenues, 
public relations, managem.ent, financial policies, 
performance of reasonable construction requirements, 
prevailing interest rates, trend of rate o£ return, 
past finanCing success and future outlook for the 
utility, overall cost of money and other related 
economic conditions. No single one of the above 
factors is solely deter.minative of what may 
constitute reasonableness of earnings, rates, or 
rate of return. All pert:1nent factors are 
conSidered." 

And while Dominguezt recent no-growth situation is one of the factors 
considered, this is not to say that we should guarantee this or any 
company's investment performance by continually increasing rate of 
return to compensate for no growth or less than no grow~h. We do 
not guarantee investment performance and must consider all factors 
relevant to rate of return determination. (Cf. ;Bluefield Water 
'Works ImprOVe Co. V 'W'est Virginia Pub. Serve Comm. (1923) 262 U.S. 
679, 67 L. Ed. 1176,; 43 S·. Ct. 675). 
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Results of ooeration 
Aside from the request for a higher rate of return, the 

application, accordL~g to Domin9Uez, is made necessary principally 
by increases in labor costs, chemicals, repair materials, payroll 
taxes, employee benefits, and a downtrend in wa.ter sales. A 
comprebensive general review of the DOminguez system, its operations 
and financial needs, from. Dominguez' viewpoint, is containea' in 

~bit 1. 
Dominguez stip~ated to almost all of the staff adjustments 

in order to expedite the proceeding. For all accounts not diseussed 
herein, we ad~t the estimates in Exhibit 11 (the staff's results 
of ~ration report for test year 1979). It should be emphasized 
that staff estimates, which were prepared after the passage of 
Proposition 13, include the effects of that pr~osition. Zbe table 
which follows summarizes the differences 'between Dominguez' ana the 
staff's estimates (prior to DOminguez' stipulation), and sets forth 
the adopted results. 

President carter signed into law Revenue Act of '1978 
(lm 13511). The Act reduces the corporate tax rate frau 4S'percent 
t~ 46 percent effective January l, 1979, and provides for lower 
tax rates for the first fou: $25,000 increments of taxable income. 
The Act will thus reduce the utility's federal income ~ liability 
beginning January 1, 1979. Therefore, our adjustea results for the 
test year 1979 will reflect the Revenue Act 0: 1978, corporate tax 

ra.te. 
We take judicial notice of Advice Lette~,No .. 89, filed 

DecCl'l'iber l, 1978, by which I>omingu.ez requests authority under General 
Oraer No. 96-A, Section VI and 454 of the PUblic Utilities' Code 
to increase water rates to offset increase in purchased· water cost 
of $85,900 :based on rates to be effective January l" 1979. '!he 
Operations Division staff has reviewed the workpapers submitted with 
the Advice Letter and has found the company's request regarding the 
purchased water cost increase to be reasonable. ~he adopted r.esul ts 
of operation sbown on page 8 (column e) reflect ~s inc:ease in 

purChased water costs. 
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DOMINGUEZ WAa CORPORATIO.N 
RESULTS OF OPERATION 

TEST YEAR 1979 

I I I Utility Exceeds Staft I 1 

I StaffY I 2 ~ t Ado te~1 Item CQGl Amount Percent / 

• b (ThQusands of- Dollars) (d) (e) 

Total OperatIng Revenue • 6.3ro.2 I 6,125.0 th04.8 . 6.4 . 16,3ro.2 

Operating Expenses 

Operation and Maintenance 3.26:3.:3· -. 3,143·8 (119.5) 3.7 3,263,3 

Administra\ive and General 669.5 102.2 12.1 1.6 689.5 

Amort. of Escaped Tax Assess. 8.2 0.0 (8.2) 0.0 8.2 

Allocation to Subs. (40.9) (44.0) 0·1) 1.6 (40.9) 

Subtotal 3,920.1 ,.SC)2.0 (118.1) 3.0 3.920.1 

DepreoiatiQn Expense 510.' 515.' ,.0 0.6 510., 

Taxes Other Than Inoome 210.4 41}·2 262.8 124.9 210.4 

State Corp. Fran. Tax 92.7 121.0 28.3 30.5 92.7 

Federal IncOffis Tax 32'3.7 441.0 12').3 38.1 32'J.7 

T<)tal Operating Expenses 5,O~7.2 5.356.5 m.3 5.9 5,057.2 

Net Opera ting Rev. Adj. 1.263.0 1,}68,5 105.5 8.4 1,263.0 

Rata Base 12.}82.6 12.148.9 366.1 3.0 12.,82.6 

bote of Retvrn 10.20\ 10.771 . lO.~ 

11 FOfproposed rate of retura of lQ.20~ reflects pUl~hased Hater cost increase of Advice Lett~r 
-:No. ~ and the E)ftect of thE) ~evCt"1~Q AQt. Qt 1978, - - " . 
Y.f9r pro~~rateC).r r~~~in OflO.m ~ prtQrtQ stipu1{lt;"ln8 tQ roost stait adjustments. 
"1/for adopt.ed · .. ~t~. Qt .. ~tum. otl() .• ~ ~t)tl~Q~~ p. lU'Chas~ H~t,~r~Qst inc~~{iSa Qt Advice Letter 
- No. (fJ iuld tha_~ft~¢t. Qt th9 R.even~j) Act, ok 1978. . . - - - .,. . 

. -:- - - - - . - ~ _. ~ ~'.. - .. 

e 
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Remaining Dominguez-Staff Differences 

The remaining differences between Dominguez and the staff 
are summarized in Exhibit a and the associated testimony, and are 
discussed and resol ved as follo"W'S: 

Chemical Costs 
The staff took issue with Domin~ez' estimate of chemical 

costs. On cross-examination of Mr. Porter, it developed that 
Dominguez' estimates included several variables as well as actual 
cost of the chemicals. We do not believe Doxninguezadequately 
documented the claimed future increases, and we therefore adopt 
the staff estimate, which is based on eight years of recorded data. 

Pension, Medical. and Other Benefits. 
This category includes retirexnent,medical, long-term 

disability, state disability, and certain other miscellaneous 
benefits. Staff witness Rahman's method'ology is. explained in his 
testimony (transcript pp. 79-80), appears more accurate than Dominguez' 
trend estimate, and is adopted. 

"All Other" Administrative Expenses 
Staff witness Rahman pointed out (transcript pp. 80-81) 

that no definite trend over the last few years appears as to this 
item. Under the circumstances, Rahman's met?-odology appears correct 
and his estimate is adopted. 
Loss of Revenue From Public 
Fire Hydrant Service 

As discussed, this was originally the subject of a 
separate offset application (Application No. 57043), and Dominguez 
included its estimate of the lOGS in the amended Application 
No. 57631. 

Thus, part of the increase proposed in amended Application 
No. 57631 consists of raising the service charges for fire hydrant 
service as originally proposed in Application No. 57043. Staff 
witness Van Lier presented Exhibit 5, originally prepared for' 
Application No. 57043. Since Dominguez did not change its proposed 
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methodology of increasing the service charges when it incorporated 
them. into a combined application, Exhibit 5 is still current. This 
exhibit comments on Dominguez' general methodology as follows 
(page 2): 

"Applicant proposes that the increase required 
to offset this loss of revenue be provided for 
by increasing the existing service charges 
rather than increasing the rate blocks. 
Applicant believes that an increase in the 
existing service charges is the only fair and 
equitable way to distribute among its customers 
the loss of revenue resulting from the furnishing 
of this public fire hydrant service under agree
ments as provided for in General Order No. 103. 
Increasing this portion of the Applicant's 
cha~ges for service will result in the costs 
being fairly and equitably distributed among 
each and every customer of the Applicant in 
accordance with the size of the meter (with 
the smallest meter,.. i.e., 5/8" receiving a 
lesser percentage increase) and thus it will 
have a relationship to the size and value of the 
property so served." 
The staff witness reviewed the hydrant account in terms 

of hydrant costs new (owned and contributed), depreciation reserve, 
rate base and rate of return as authorized by DeCision No. 86004 
(June 29, 1976) and concluded that the request is reasonable, 
'subject to his recommendation that the same percentage increase 
should be applied "evenly amongst all active meters as much as is 
prac tica 1. rr (Exhibi t 5, paragraph 13 (a) • See Appendices A through 
F to the eXhibit, which are Dominguez' and the staff's proposed 
service charge rate changes). 

!he tariffs adopted herein will include the service charge 
revisions with the staff's recommended modifications, and will also 
include a revision of Schedule No. 5 (public fire hydrant service) 
to readas ag7:eed upon between Dominguez and the fire protection 
districts. 
Rate Desigr; 

The staff reviewed Dominguez'. :rate design proposal for 
Application No. 57631 and proposed the following recommendations 
(Exhibit 11, paragraph 46): 
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"a. To accept the utility's proposed three
block rate structure for general metered 
service (service charge type) with the 
first consumption block set at 300 cubic 
feet. 

"b. To accept the utility's proposal of no 
increase in the general metered service 
quantity rates for the first consumption 
block, 0-300 cu.ft. 

"c. The service charge for the S/8 x S/4-inch 
meter be increased to $2.20 to reflect the 
transfer of revenues lost by the Public 
Fire Hydrant Charges to the service charge 
rates of all customers. 

"d. The service charge rates should be rounded 
off to the nearest ten cents. 

"e. The irrigation service charge rates should 
be the same as the general metered service 
charges for the same size meter. 

"f. There should be only one rate block for the 
irrigation quantity rate." 

These proposed modifications conform to our present policies in e designing water rates and are reflected in the adopted rates, which 
are, of course, set at levels to produce the adopted rate of return. 
Pump Efficiency 

The staff, in Exhibit 11 (pp. 10-11) determined that the 
weighted efficiency of Dominguez f pumps is "fair" or 60.68 percent. 
There are four pumps with a "low" rating primarily responsible for 
reducing the weighted efficiency. 

Dominguez plans to replace one of the low-rated pumps and 
upgrade two others. The fourth pump is used only occasionally by 
one industrial customer (Shell Oil Company). 
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i 

Dominguez did not indicate its sch~dul~ for overhaul 
or replacement of the pumps, nor did 'the staff recommend any schedule. 
The issue is inadequately develop~d foi." us to issue 0. firm order on 
the su'bject, but we consider two ye",r$: from the effective date of 
t.his decision to be th~ e.pproximo.tc time limit for such overhaul 

or replacemcr.t (other than the Shell Oil Company pump). We will 
.' 

require ~nual pu.-np efficiency reports,. beginning wi'th c:llendc.r 
year 1979, until the weighted c:f'ficien~7 of the zystem is· improved. 
We will· consider this subject ag~in in the next Dominguez rate 

increase application if improvement .:1PFlI~.:;l.rS inadequate. 
The pump efficiency reports sho.ll provide an up-to-date 

s~~ary on curren't pump efficiency ~d complete data on the overhaul 
or replacement of any pump. The 1979 r~port should specifically 
provide information on any further tests of the low-efficiency pumps, 

, 

~"ld the schedule for replacement or overbaul of such. pu:nps (other than 

the Shell Oil Company pump) if this is not accomplished in 1979 •. 
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. 
Conservation Program 

Doazin~:ez' conservation efforts are reviewed in Exhibit .1, 
chapter 4. Dominguez stresses that despite atypical high usage 
in 1976, there has been a decline in average uS4ge over several 
years for most classes of eustx>mers. 

Chapter 4 of Exhibit l'indicates conservation activity 
by Dominguez in the following areas: (l) residential, cOtll'Derc is. 1 , 

and inc1uatrial mailers (cf. Exhibit 2, a reprint of a mailer and 
a newspaper advertisement); (2) water conservation programs for 
interested groups; (3) news and radio releases; (4) encouraging 
public entities ~~ch as cities and chambers of commerce to adopt 
water conservation resolutions; (5) employee participation; 
(6) large industry partieipation; and (7) waeer conservation 
eoamittees. 

DoII1:1nguez' c01lservation program is adequate for present 
conditions .and. should be continued. e Customer Se:rv:lce 

·e 

While several ratepayers appeared at the hearing to protest 
ehe rate increase, there were no service complaints presentea. The 

staff reviewed Dominguez r processing of complaints and determined that 
Dominguez' procedu:res are satisfactory. ' 
Findings 

1. The staff! s estimated capital str".lcture of Dominguez (see 
footnote 2) is reasonable. 

2. A rate of return of 10.20 percent on r3te base is reasonable. 
Such return on rate base will produce an estimated 12.85. percent on 
con:mon equity. 
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3. Attrition in the rate of return of approximately 0.50 
percent should be recognized in the authorized rates. A further 
step increase of $50,700 should be authorized as of January 1, 
1980 to offset the 0.50 percent decline in rate of return. 'I'he 
step increase authorized in Appendix B shoUld be appropriately 
modified in the event the rate of return on rate base, adjusted 
to reflect the rates then in effect for the 12 months ended 
september 30, 1979, exceeds 10.20 percent. 

4. A reasonable est~ate of results of operations for test 
year 1979 is contained in the "adopted It colmnn of Table 1 in the 
discussion section of this decision. This estimate includes the 
tax effects of the Revenue Act of 1978, (HR 13511) • 

5. Dominguez is in need of additional revenues of $587,800 
in order to earn the rate of return assigned in this proceeding, 
based upon the adopted. results of operation. 

6.. tthoe staff' s estimates of chemical costs, pension, medical, 
and other benefits, and "all other" administrative expenses are 
roasonaJJle .. 

7. Rates authorized herein should include increases for 
service charges for fire hydrant service substantially as orisinally 
proposed in Application No. 57043, with modifications as recommended 
in Exhibit 5. 

8. '!'he staff's proposed modifications to Dominguez' rate 
design proposal for Application No·. 57631 are reasonable .. 

9. ~e weightoCl effic·iency of Dominguez' pumps shotl.ld ·be 

improved.. Dominguez shall sul:lmit to the Commission an annual 
progress report On its pump effieiency, until further order, 
beginning with the calendar year 1979. 

10. Domin9'1lez' conservation progr~ is satisfactory. 
11 .. customer service is·satisfactory .. 
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12. We take judicial notice of Advice Letter NO. e9, filed 
December 1, 1978, by which Dominsuez reqttests authority under 
General Order No. 96-A, Section VI and 454 of the PUblic Utilities 
Code to increase water rates to o::fset increase in purchased water 
cost of $85,900 based on rates to be effective January 1, 1979. 
the Operations Division staff has reviewed the workpapers submitted 
with the Advice Letter and bas found -;he company's request rogardin9' 
the purchased water cost increase to be reasonable. The adopted 
results of qperation shown on page a (column e) reflect this increase 

" 

in purchased water costs. 
13. The increases in rates and charges authorized by this 

decision are justified and reasonable, and the present rates and 
charges, insofar as they differ from those prescribed in this decision, 
are for the future unj ust and unreasonable •. 
Conclusions 

1. The applications should be granted to the extent set forth 
in the order which follOW's, and otherwise denied. 

2. Since these applications have been pending for some time, 
and since Dominguoz is in pre~ent need of an increase in its rate 
of return, the effective date of this order should be the date bereof. 

ORDER -------
It IS ORDERED that: 

1. On or after the effective date of this order, Dominguez 
water corporation (Dominguez) is authorized to file the revised 
tariff schedules attached to this order as Appendix A. Such filing 
shall comply with General Order NO. 96-A. 'rhe effective date of 
the revised schedules shall be ten days after the date of filing 
on not less than five days' notice to customers. The revised 
schedules shall apply only to servico rendered on and after their 
effective date. 

-15-
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2. Dominquez shall submi t t~ the commission annual pro.;rcss 
reports on pump efficiency, as set forth in the discussion section 
of ~is decision, beginning with a report for calendar year 1979. 

3. on or before December 1, 1979, Dominguez is authorized 
to file an advice letter, with appropriate workpapers, requesting 
attrition offset increases attached to this order as Appendix B 
or to file a lesser increase which includes a unifor.m cents~r
hundred-cubic-feet of water adjustment for consumption in eXcess 
of 300 cul;)ic feet from the rates shown in Appenoix B in the event 
that its rate of return on rate base, adjusted to reflect,the 
rates then in effect on (1) a pro fo:ma basis using recorded 
sales and (2) a pro forma basis with nor.mal ratemaking adjustments 
for the twelve months ended September 30, 1979, exceeds 10.20 percent. 
Such filing shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. The staff will 
evaluate this request and, if appropriate, prepare the necessary 
resolution for the commission's consideration. 

4. Dominquez is directed to- maintain the balancing account 
for purchased water costs required by PUblic Utilities Code 
Section 792.5. 

~he effective date of this order is the date here~:~l~ 
Dated at &J.n ~'r~co , california, this I~ 

day of _ .... p ... C' ... r; ... E_''''.:..~ ... E ... R __ ..J, 1978. 

-16-
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A'?P'UCABILITY 

~IXA 
Page 1 of 3 

Schedule No. 1 

, 

Appl1ea"Qle to all metered vater Gerv1ce excepting :1etered irrigation serv1ee. 

Por:1on.e or Carson, Los A:o.geles, Lo~ :Beach, Tonanec, and V1e1n1ty, 
Los A:o.geleG CoUllty. 

RATES 

Servic:e Charge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4-1neh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3/4-1neh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l-1neh meter •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
For 1~-1Jleh llleter •• , .................. " ........... III ......... . 
"i'or 2-1nch meter. f' ... iff ..... "'" ........ , .................. III" ... 

For', 3-1nc::h ':Deter .... III .......... " •• ". .............. til " .......... .. 

For 4-1nc:ll meter' ...... __ If ...... " .................... " ....... " .. 

For 6-1nch. meter ............ " .................. , ...... ,." ....... . 
'For S'-inch -met.er ..... III' ....... " ........... ' .............. ' .' ..... '. 

For 10 -1ncll meter ••• e,,, ,. ....... ' • e- ........................... " .. .. 

For 12 -1nch. meter ......................... · ••• , .... , ~ - - •• 
For lS .. inc.h meter ............................. ~ ........ -- ,. 

Q.uant1 ty RIltes: 

F1r3t 300 eu.·. tt." -per lOO eu.. tt ......................... . 
Wext 499,700, cu.. !'t .• , per 100 cu. it ...................... . 
Over 500'1000, cu. tt. 1 per 100 cu. :rt .................. ~ ••• 

The Serv1ee Charge is applicable to all metered. 

p~ Meter 
Per Month 

$ 2.20 
3~30 
5.60 

ll .. OO 
18.00 
36·00 
47·00 
78·00 

115 .. 00 
144 .. 00 . 
222 .. 00' 
333·00 

$O.331 
0.394 
0.291 

serv1ce.. It is tl read1ness-to-cerve eharge to 
vh1c:h is I!I.dded tbe c:harge,. c:omputed at the Qu.o.nt1ty 

'Rates, tor water used dur1ng the month. 

(I) 

(I) 

(I) 
(I) 



APPENDIX A 
Page 2 of 3 

Sehe4uJ.e No. 3M 

METERED IRRIGAtION SERVICE 

AWLICABILITY-

TERRITORY 

Port1onr; 01' Carson, LoG Angele5, -Lo~ Beach, ~o:r."%'t\nce, and "v"ie1:oity, 
toe Angeles County. 

RATES 

Per Meter 
Pe%" Morrth 

Ser.'1 ce Cho.rge: 

POI" 
For 
For 
For 
For 
For 
For 
For 
For 
For 

l-1nell meter or sma.ller ...... ill' .' ............ _ ............. . 

1,-1neh meter ••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
2-1::ch meter ...... " ............................. e" .. e· ....... . 

3-1n<:h mete:r., ...... " •••••••••.•••••••• ". __ • e, ........... .. 

4-:Lncll meter., ............. e'" ••••••••••• e" .............. e" • 

6-1nc:h· meter ............................. " • ••• ' .............. ., • 
8-1ncl:1 meter. ~ .' •.. .,. e" .......... ,. ..... ." ••••• , ........... " •• ' .. .. 

lO-1ncll meter •. ,., _ ........... eo ... e" • e' •• ' .............. ., ........ ~ e" 

l2~-1ncll meter ...... e ....... ' ............... #' ..... ' .......... < •• ~ • 

l8"inch meter •.• __ fI< ..... ~ • '*' • ~, .' •• ' ....... ., .................. .. 

QWlll'ti ty RateG: 

$ 5.60 
ll.OO 
18.00' 
~6.00, 
41.00 
78 .. 00. 

'1l5·00 
144.00 
222' .. 00:' 
333,.00,' 

All qusnt1t1ee, per 100 cu. ft. H.O' .................... O'.~.O' $0.287 

This Serl1c: Charge is appl1co'ble to"tlll metered. 
service. It is II read.1ness-to-serve ebtJ.rge to 
vllieh is added the charge,. compu.ted at QUIl:C.t1 ty 
Rates, tor vater u.sed during the month. 

(I) 

(!) 

(I) (C) 
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AnENDIX A 
Page 3 ot3 

Schedule No. 4 

=-:PRI;.;..o.;VA .... T_E FIRE PROTECTION SmvICE - -----....... ---

A~~licable to all ~ter service furnished for privately owned tire protection 
systems. 

TERRITORY 

Approximately 35 square miles located south o~ the Cityot Los Angeles, 
north of the community or W1lmington, east of the City of Redondo Beach, and 
vest o'!: the Los AngelesR1 vel", all in the COUXlty of Los klgeles. Included are 
portions ot the cities of TOX'l"'anee, Los Angeles, and Long Beaell. 

RATE -
Per Month· 

For each inch or diameter or the service connec:tion................. $4.55 (I) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. The tire ~roteetion service facilities located on the customer's (N) 
property 'Will 'be installed by the utility at the cost of the applicant.. Such I 
cost shall not be suDject to retund~ 'l'lle tacilities paid. tor 'by the applicant (Nf ) 
shall be the sole property of the applicant. 

2. The minimum diameter or the connection for !:1.re protection service 
lI111 'be 4 inches and the max1m.um diameter Will be tne d.iameter or the main to 
vb.:tch the service is CODlleeted.. 

3. 'nle eu.stomer's inst8.l.lation must be such as etfectively to separate 
the fire proteetion system from all of the cuctomer' s other pipiDg systems. The 
installat10n shall include a detector-type meter or other similar deviceaeceptable 
to the utility. 

4. No c1"oss connect1on bet'W'een the fire protection system o.nd any source 
of supply other than tbat of the utility Will be allowed 'Irl'1thout specific approval 
ot the utility. Such approval W1ll not be :forthcoming Wlt1l a double cheek valve 
installat10n,. or other deviee a.cceptable to the utility bAs been 1nstalle4 a.t the: 
customer's expense. unauthorized cros= connections may be grounds tor immediate 
discontinuance ot service Without liability to the ut111ty. 
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APPENDIX 13' 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

A:wl1caole to ell metered vater service exc:ept1ng metered irrigntioll ~rvice. 

Portions or Carson, Los Angeles, Long Beaeh, Torrnnc:e, and V1c1n1ty, 
Los AngeleG County.. . 

Serv:tce Charge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4 .. 1nc:h :neter ..................................... $ 2.20 (I) 
Por 3/4-1nc:ll meter........................................... 3.30 
For 1-1nch meter •••••••••••••••• ~................. 5.60 
For 1,-1nc:h meter ............................. ., ... .,........ ll.OO 
Fer 2-1neh meter •• "., ................................ ~............. l8.00 
For 3~1nch meter., ......................... ,; .......... e". .. • .. • ~ .00' 
For 4-1nch meter ................................................ e". 47 -00 
For 6-1nch meter ................................... e" ••• -. .. • .. • ~.OO 
For 8-inch meter .... · ..... , ............... e' ...................... e" llS.OO 
For lO-1ncb meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 144.00 
For l2-1nc:h meter ............. , ............. a-.-'. --.,.' .... .- - --. 222'".00 
For l8-inch meter •••• ' ••••••.•••••• "' .......... .'............ 333.00'. eI) 

Quantity Rates: 

:F1r:rt 
Next 
Over 

300 cu". ft., -per 100 cu. :t ........••.•..•...... 
499,700 cu.. rt .. , per 100 cu. rt •••.••••••••••••...•. 
500,000 cu. rt., per 100 cu. rt .•••••••••••••••••••• 

The Service Charge is applicable to o.ll metered 
service.· It is a reaaineG~-to .. cerve charge to 
vb1eh 15 added the charge, computed at the QU4nt1ty 
Rates, tor vater UGed during the month • 

•• _____ .-" •• H •• __ '.----- .... 

$0.331-
o·m 
0·293 

~I) I) 


